Ken Umbach Shares Life in “Ken’s Corner”
Whether the subject is the high jinks of local squirrels, worries about “bad banks,” zombies, or
endless road construction, or ruminations on music, hot peppers, or the odd doings reported in
century-old newspapers, Ken Umbach has a few words to say.
Ken, member of CWC-Sacramento’s board and an officer of Northern California Publishers &
Authors, has written about life in “Ken’s Corner” in a column of that name in the Sacramentoarea weekly paper Senior Spectrum since November 2008. He has compiled two and a half years
of his weekly columns, plus a few other pieces, into a 400-plus page anthology titled The Big
Book of Ken’s Corner With a Cat Named Boo, formally scheduled for publication on August 15,
2011. The book will be available for purchase at a special discount ($15, sales tax included, cash
or check) at the August 5th CWC Writers Network meeting, the August 13th NCPA meeting, and
the September 17th CWC Sacramento Branch meeting.
What is “Ken’s Corner” about? Ken replies that it is “about a thousand words . . . that’s pretty
much all I can nail it down to.” Each installment collected in The Big Book of Ken’s Corner
stands alone, but a few themes run through the compilation. Among them are the often curious
events reported in newspapers of today and yesterday, memories stirred by those stories, and the
role of family in daily life. For Ken, family includes his wife Rosa Umbach, an assortment of
grandchildren, and his black cat, Boo.
The new book adds substantially to and replaces two earlier anthologies, which are going out of
print with the publication of The Big Book. Ken offers the new book as light entertainment for
casual readers, especially of older generations, and as a source of inspiration for writers who
might want to turn their efforts toward “slice of life” essays.
“As a policy analyst – basically a technical writer and researcher for the California Legislature
and Governor’s Office – and as a former nuts-and-bolts bureaucrat, this kind of writing did not
come naturally to me,” Umbach stated in announcing the new book. “But life happens to
everyone, and a look around the house or the neighborhood or a local mall gives constant
inspiration. A writer just needs to pick up what is out there and run with it.
Among the highlights of this collection is what Ken calls “the most famous piece I ever wrote,”
his notorious satire on the hard times in California’s (mythical) “Velcro fields.” “That piece,” he
reported, “has been reproduced in college textbooks and a Canadian provincial guide for
teachers, and is recommended by thousands of teachers and school librarians in the U.S. and
abroad.” Also included is the “story behind the story” of that famous satire.
Ken has published the book under his own imprint, Umbach Consulting & Publishing, with
distribution through Ingram and printing by Lightning Source. “The author published this book.
Deal with it,” he said.

The Big Book of Ken’s Corner, ISBN 978-1-937123-0-00, is list-priced at $15.99. E-book
versions (starting with Kindle) are planned, but not yet scheduled.

